
STATE CONFERENCE

TO ATTRACT MANY

Large Numbers Expected to
Attend Hughes Alliance

i . Meeting.

RATES CUT BY RAILROADS

Many Addresses Are Scheduled by
.Prominent Speakers Reports

of New State TJnits Show
j -

, Growing Sentiment.

From all indications, a large represen-
tation of delegates will.be in Portland
tomorrow from branch alliances in
nearly 70 towns for the state-wid-e con-

ference of the Oregon Hughes Alliance
to be held in Lifirary Hall in the morn-
ing and afternoon, and the night meet-
ing at the Armory, "at which Charles
"Warren Fairbanks is. to speak. .

Special one and one-thi- rd round-tri- p

rates for delegates and others desiring
to attend the conference have been
granted by the railroads in the state.
These tickets are good returning up to
October 10. inclusive.

One interesting feature in the lists
r Relegates selected by the various

branches and forwarded to T. B.- - Neu-bause- n.

vice-chairm- an of the Hughes
campaign committee, who is in charge

thA mnrif rtf the alliance, is the
large number of cases wnere nusDano.
and wife have been named joint dele-
gates.

The conference will be called to order
t 10 o'clock Friday morning by J. K.

Gill, temporary chairman of the state
alliance. Election of officers and per-
manent organization will take up a
large part of the morning session.

Congressmen to Speak.
At the afternoon session addresses

will be made by Oregon's three mem-
bers of Congress. W. C. Hawley, N. J.
Sinnott and C. N. Mc Arthur and there
will be a 'general discussion of the
work to be done in the campaign. Many
valuable suggestions are expected from
the delegates.

Colonel Laurance Hill Grahame, for-
merly Secretary of the Interior for
Porto Rico, field representative of the
National Hughes Alliance, arrived in
Portland from- - San Francisco yester-
day and conferred with Ralph E. Wil-
liams. Republican National Committee-ma- :

Mr. Neuhausen, Colonel David M.
liunne and officers of the state com-
mittee. Colonel Grahame. who is re-
porting on conditions in the "Western
ritates to National headquarters of the
Hughes Alliance, expressed keen satis-
faction over the situation in Oregon.

"We all regard Oregon as an oasis
because we find all things harmonious
here and the Progressives working in
full with the Republi-
cans," said Colonel Grahame. "So I
find it necessary to spend only one
day here."

Hughes Is Making: Gains.
"In the past month, and especially in

the last two weeks. Mr. Hughes has
made substantial gains in all the states
that I have visited. There is no mis-
taking the trend of sentiment in thU
respect."

More reports of the organization of
new branch Hughes Alliances were re-
ceived yesterday by Mr. Neuhausen.

At Macksburg, Clackamas County,
the Macksburg Branch Alliance has
been organized with the following per-
manent officers: Franz Kraxberger,
chairman; Christ Lorenz. n:

Charles Kraxberger, secretary
and G. W. Scramlin, treasurer.

At St. Helens permanent officers of
the St. Helens Branch Alliance are: M.
fcaxon, chairman; H. F. McCormick.

n: L. M. Perkins, secretary,
and E. A. Rotger, treasurer. As dele-
gates, M. E; Miller T. S. White and Dr.
.1. L. Zipperer have been elected, with
more to be chosen before the confer-
ence.

Among the delegates chosen to repre-
sent the Bedford Hughes Alliance are
Mrs. E. B. Hanley and E. E. Smith,
slate committeeman from Jackson
County.

The following permanent officers
have been elected by the La. Grande
Branch Alliance: J. C. Henry, chair-
man; Vincent Palmer, vice-chairm-

Mrs. Colon R. Eberhard. secretary, and
O. F. Coolidge, treasurer.

Officers Are Named.
A new branch alliance formed at

Hopewell. Yamhill County, has ap-
plied for a charter. Its temporary of-
ficers are C. M. LaFollett, chairman;
Maud Williamson, n: Mrs.
C. C Randall, secretary, and Smith
Stevens, treasurer.

The Carlton branch alliance has
elected as delegates Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Dennis. ft. S. Carr, L. S. Hughes, Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Peterson, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Jensen, Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Liin-vill- e,

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bones, Dr. and
Mrs. A. D. Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
lvidder and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Whalen.

The St. Johns branch alliance has
selected Mrs. Fred Valentine, Mrs. Em-
ma Hackett, John T. Peterson and A
A. Muck as delegates.

South Portland branch alliance has
elected the following delegates: A. H.
McGowan, Mrs. F. L. Benedict, J. C.
l.ucke, J. S. Copland. A. Weinberg.
George Thomas, Mrs. George Tazwell,
A. Rosenstein, J. F. Kelly and J. B.
Laber.

Delegates elected by the Lebanon
branch alliance ore Mr. and Mrs. J. IW
Underwood, J. R. Frum, Rube Thom.
Alex Power. W. C. DePew, J. C. Booth.
Edward Meyer, D. A. Reeves, J. M.
I'onaca, R. L. Gilson. Mrs. H. W. Borch-er- s.

Mrs. C. H. St. John and Mrs. Frank
Post.

L. J. Adams, chairman of the Silver-to- n
branch alliance, yesterday sent Mr.

Neuhausen the names of 110 new mem-
bers taken into the alliance since its
formation. This strong Hughes alli-
ance now has a membership of 315.

WILD WEST STUNTS D RAW

SI'MINNVIXLE ROUND-U- P ATTRACTS
CROWDS OF 3OO0.

Terfect Weather PIay Big Part in
Making First of Three Days

Entire Success.

M'MINNVILLE. Or., Oct 4. (Special.)
.The first of the three-day- s" McMinn-vill- e

Round-u- p. put on by R. P. Mc
Clelland, opened with an attendance of
3000 and with ideal weather conditions.
A programme of 20 Wild West events
is given with variations daily.

Today's winners of contests were:
Cowboys' pony race, Ed Stone; trick
and fancy roping. Buffalo Jones; mav
erick race, requiring the catching of a
wild steer by both horns, was won by
Jim Roach; cowgirls relay race, Anna
Ingle, time 3:41; Roman or standing
race, Idaho Corde; trick and fancy rid-
ing. Catherine Wilkes: goat roping,
with goat given 60-fo- ot start, then
caught and hogtied, three feet crossed,
won by Frank Rogers in 35 seconds;

quick change race. Jim Roach; cow
boys' .relay race. Shorty Hall, time
4:35; slick ear race, riding without sad
dle, bridle or halter, won by Jim Roach
wild steer bulldogging, steer given 50
feet start, and caught barehanded and
thrown, won by Frank Smith in 27 sec
onds; potato race, won by Buffalo
Jones' team with the most potatoes in
the tub at end of Inning; cowgirls' pony
race, iditb Ray, S7 seconds; steer-ro-p.

ing contest, for championship and purse
oi iit. Dan Clark, time 36vi secondscowgirls' bucking contest was won by
all who rode, none being bucked off;
pony express race, Jimmy Taylor, time
man.

wild horse race. George Spear

In the bucking contest for the cham-
pionship, there were 15 riders, the con
test being a draw.

Tomorrow's programme will be ush-
ered in by a street parade of all theparticipants In the Round-u- p.

ASTRONOMER TO LECTURE
Dr. Perclval Xiowell Will Be In Eu

gene October 13.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene.
Oct. 4. (Special.) Arrangements have
been made for the coming of Dr. Perci- -

TAKE A STRAW VOTE OK CAM-
PAIGN' BUTTONS.

HUGHES)

An interesting
experiment as
you walk about
town is to count
the Hughes and

buttons
worn by peo- -
pie you meet.
In several such
tests recently

it has been found that the Hughes
buttons outnumber the Wilson
buttons about two to one. Some-
times the proportion is greater,
sometimes less, but invariably In
counts reported, so far the
Hughes buttons have been more"'
numerous. Try it yourself today.

Incidentally, the demand forHughes buttons is unabated. The
Republican State Committee is
receiving more requests than It
can grant. The Oregonlan. too, is
giving out a great many buttons
to Portland people If you desire
a button, call today at Thegonian business office. Sixth-stre- et

entrance. The buttons are
free.

val Lowell, who will lecture at Eugene
October 13 on science, and particularly
astronomy.

Among several of Dr. Lowell's
achievements probably the most impor-
tant ones are: The establishing of the
Lowell Observatory In 1894, at Flagg-staf- f.

In Northern Arizona: the sending
of an expedition to the Andes to photo
graph the planet Mars In 1907. and themaking of discoveries on the planets
of the greatest scientific value, espe
cially Mars, and formulating the theory
or its naoitaDUity.

Dr. Lowell's lecture on "The Far
Horizon of Science" Is expected to prove
exceedingly interesting.

BANKERS - FARMERS MEET

Pullman Chosen for Washington Agri
cultural Get-Togeth-

The first annual Banker-Farm- er

Convention, under the auspices of the
Washington Bankers' Association, will
be held at the State College, Pullman,
wash., October 6 and 7.

Wilson

This Is a state-wid- e agricultural get- -
together meeting and some of the most?
prominent business men of Washington
are on the programme, among them
Deing lidwin T. Coman. president of
the Exchange National Bank of Spo- -
Kane; w. n. Pauinamus, president of
the Puyallup and Sumner Fruit Growers'
Association; E. O. Holland, president of
tne state college of Washington; Dun-
can Dunn, famous .Shorthorn breeder;
C. B. Kegley, master of the Washing-
ton State Grange, and others.

The only two speakers from outside
the state of Washington are Louis W.
Hill, president of the Great Northern
Railroad Company, and O. M. Plum- -
mer, secretary of the Portland UnionStockyards Company.

FIRE LOSS IS $335,310
Oregon Farm Property Suffers Most

During September.

SALEM, Or., Oct. 4. (Special.) Rec
ords compiled today by the State In-
surance Department show that during
otpLemocr tires occurrea in 43 Oregontowns, causing a total loss of $335,310.

Ihe largest fire .was at Adams. Or..
where two grain warehouses burned
while stored with 100,000 bushels of
wheat valued at $1.25 a bushel. Ap
parently farm property sustained the
heaviest loss, eight barns and 14 farm-
houses being destroyed by fire during
the month.

CIVIL DEBT CAUSES ARREST
Action Is Perhaps First of Kind iu

Linn County.

ALBANY. Or.. Oct. 4. (Kneel!. For
the first time in many years, and per-
haps In the entire history of the localcourts, a Linn County man was ar-
rested today for a civil debt.

D. S. Brlener. of Dover, was arrestedby Sheriff Bodine upon complaint of
E. Gremmels, of Salem, who alleged
Briener was about to leave the state.
tsriener secured his- - release at once by
giving 150 bond to cover the debt.

ELK'S HEAD NAMES D'ARCY

Salem Man Is Appointed Sonthern
Oregon District Deputy.

SALEM, Or., Oct. 4. (Special.) No
tice was received today by Judge P. H.
D'Arcy, of this city, that he had. beenappointed by Edward Righter, grand
exalted ruler of the Elks, as districtdeputy of the Grand Lodge of the
United States for the southern juris-
diction for Oregon.

Judge D'Arcy Is a charter member
of the Salem lodge of Elks, No. 336.

MINISTERS FAVOR HUGHES

Conference at Wheatland Taies
Presidential Straw Vote.

WHEATLAND. Or.. Oct. 4 rsn,.i.i
Charles Evans Hughes was the pop

ular Presidential candidate among theministers of this district when a strawvote last Sunday was taken on theferry here. 140 votes being cast.
. The pastors. In conference here thatday, voted as follows: Hughes 83. Wil-
son 54, Hanly 3.

Pastor Falls 40 Feet From Tree.
SALEM, Or.. Oct. 4. (Special.) Rev.

J. L. Burns, pastor of the UnitedEvangelical Church at Rlckreall. sua
tained severe Injuries today when he
fell 40 feet from the top of a tree brwas trimming. The accident occurred
on the United Evangelical camp ground
at Quinaby, live miles north of Salem.

THE BIOItXINO OliEGONIAJJ,

H. W1THINGTQN DIES

Medford' Lawyer Born in

Heart of Portland.

FATHER WAS PIONEER

Oregon Graduate Was City Attorney
of Several Towns and Formed

Most of Corporations Doing
Business in Jackson. v

MEDFORD. Or., Oct. 4. (Special.)
Holbrook Withington, for the past 10
years one of the best-kno- residents
of Medford. died at 2:30 o'clock this
morning at the Sacred Heart Hospital,
aged 42 years-tro- a complication of
diseases from which he had suffered
for the past year. Death was due to
heart trouble. Only last Saturday he
was able to visit about town.

Mr. Withington was the son of a pio
neer of Portland, the late G. E. With
ington, organizer and for 30 years
cashier of the First National Bank of
Portland, and a grandson of the late
Amory Holbrook, one of the distin-
guished pioneers of Oregon.

He was born on the site of the pres
ent Chamber of Commerce building In
1874. ' attended the Portland public
schools and was graduated from the
State University at Eugene. He was
admitted to the bar and, practiced at
Portland and Port Orford. coming to
Medford In 1905.

Mr. Withington was City Attorney
for Medford in the days when the vil-
lage developing into the clty.'and
later for Central Point, Eagle Point
and other mimiclpalttles. He was at-
torney for the Pacific & Eastern Rail-
road, and organized most of the cor-
porations doing business here.

Mr. Withington. or "Judge as he
was familiarly called, had an extensive
acquaintance throughout the state. He
had a natural talent for the stage, and
no amateur performance was complete
without him. He bad a gift of story
telling that won him wide popularity.
He leaves two sisters Mrs, Hamilton
Abbott, of Vancouver, B. C. who is en
route to Medford. and Miss Mary
Withington. of Washington, D. C.

AMITY ALLIANCE ELECTS

HUGHES WORKERS E'THUSIASTIO
OVER OUTLOOK.

Addresses Are Given by Congressman
Hawley and W. B. Dennis,

of Carlton.

AMITY. Or.. Oct. 4. (Special.) Fol
lowing an enthusiastic meeting here
last night in the High School auditor-
ium, which seated 30Q residents, the
Amity Hughes Alliance took shape
with Virgil H. Masse-- , selected chair-man; Rllla B. Thomas, n,

and L. H. Bridwell, secretary.
feenator William Vinton made the

principal address of the evening, al-
though Representative Hawley made a
short talk, followed by W. B. Dennis,manager of the Carlton Lumber Com-
pany, who said the Canadian lumbermanwas making money today while the
American, an particularly the Oregon
and Washington timber dealer, was
having difficulty in paying hts taxes.

Mr. Vinton attacked the Wilson Ad
ministration for Its Mexican policy and
Mr. Hawley took a jab at the Demo-
cratic action on the tariff and pointed
out the conditions that will face thefarmer and laborer of America following the European war. if a protective
tariff is not replaced, and that quickly.

FREIGHT PLAINTS HEARD

FEDERAL KJAMINER LISTENS TO
ALLEGED OVERCHARGE.

Shippers of 41 Cars of Celery Want
Voluntary Rate Reduction Made

Retroactive for Their Benefit.

William A. Disque. attorney-exa- m

iner for the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission, began a "four-da- y session in
Portland yesterday to thrash out thegrievances of various Pacific Coast
shippers against the railroads serving
this territory.

Yesterday's docket was confined to
cases of minor importance. The firstcase was that of G. W. Gates & Co.
against the Southern Pacific for the
reparation of $47 on a shipment of
two carloads of ties from Sllverton.
Or., to Bans, Or. The ties were des
igned lor inaiar

Mitchell, Lewis & Staver, manufac
turers of farm machinery, aired theirgrievances against the Chicago. &
Northwestern and other transcontinen
tal railways for alleged improper
classification of ma
chines from the ractory at Racine,
Wis., to Portland. The difference in-
volved is $51.

A. H. Devers presented a claim of
$111 against the Northern Pacific, al-
leging overcharge on a shipment of
tea from Seattle to Portland.

Most of the afternoon was consumed
in hearing the complaint of the MartinBrokerage Company, the Pearson-Rya- n
Company and the United- Brokerage
Company, jointly, against the Southern
Pacific and the Santa Fe. Reoaratlonaggregating $494 on shipments of 41
cars of celery from Antloch, Cal., to
Portland is Involved. It seems thatthe carriers recently put in a nt

rate on this business. The old ratewas 40 cents. The complainants wanttne new rate to oe retroactive on the
41 cars In question. The carriers con-
tend that if this policy once is adoptedby the Commission the railroads willbe afraid to make voluntary rate

GAMBLING RING UNCOVERED
(Continued From First Page.

syndicate caused the Chicago police to
get Dusy ana several Handbooks were
raided.

Clarence S. Darrow, counsel for Mont
Tennes and his employes, advised his

THUKSDAT, OCTOBER 5, 1916.

clients to exercise their contitutional
rights.

Two professional bondsmen. Isaac
Harris and Mrs. Emma Gaffney. were
ordered to pay back the money ..they
had received from Mrs. Helen Evers
and Edward Donohue. alleged, black
mailers, for bonds, and were declared
"unfit" by Judge Landis, who ordered
them never to appear in the Federal
building again. Donohue received back
$400. Of this $100 came from Harris
and $100 from Mrs. Gaffney, .who had
signed his bonds.

Defendants Go to Jail.
Henry Miller, who had obtained

Harris and Mrs. Gaffney to act for the
prisoners and had been paid $100 for
this service, also was forced to pay
back the money. Ray O'Keefe. who was
originally sent to get bondsmen, turned
back the fourth $100. Mrs. Evers and
Donohue were returned to Jail. .

It was through Investigation of
crooked bonds, and crooked bondsmen
that Judge Landis came upon the
bookmaklng trust, which he has been
pursuing mercilessly ever since.

ANNEXATION VOTE ASKED

TILLAMOOK TO CONSIDER TAKING
IX 125 SQUARE MILES".

Improvement of Harbor to Admit Lum
ber Schooners, Resulting- - In Ad- - '

vent of MHIm. Is Proposed.

TILLAMOOK. Or.. Oct. 4 (Special.)
A petition was filed with the County

Court here yesterday asking for an
election to be held about November
20 to submit the question of annexa-
tion of approximately 125 square miles
of territory to the Port of Tillamook.
Seventy signatures are signed to the
petition, which was presented by Ful-
ton & Bowerman and Ray B. Cortipton,
as -- attorneys.

This Is the second effort to enlarge
the Port of Tillamook, the first at-
tempt having been held to be illegal by
the Supreme Court several years ago.
Many of the former opponents are now
said to favor the project.

Should the proposed annexationcarry, the assessed valuation of the
port will be $5,000,000 Instead of

As at this time constituted,
the port includes the territory within
this city and narrow strips of land oh
both sides of Hoquarten Slough ex-
tending from the city to the head of
Tillamook Bay. The territory proposed
to be annexed includes vast areas of
timber lands as well as dairy lands ad-
jacent to this city. Under the charter
of the port, no bonds may be issued
and tax levies are limited to 3 mills an-
nually. Funds raised will be used for
Improvements In the upper part of Til-
lamook Bay and in the channel leading
to Tillamook City.

It is understood that a survey will
shortly be made, by the Federal engi-
neer corps with a view of Increasing
the depth or the channel to Tillamook
City. It is expected to secure a suffl- -

clent depth of water to permit lumber
schooners to ply between this city and
California ports. This, it Is said, will
not only encourage the manufacture of
lumber and the development of the im-
mense timber interests of the county,
but will bring cheaper freight rates, as
these carriers can bring commodities
and building materials from southern
ports which must now come by rail or
be transferred at Astoria.

TWINE TRUST ABSOLUTE

JOHN LINO'S SON REPRESENTS
MONOPOLY IN UNITED STATES.

Minnesota Member of Congress Says
Organisation Was Financed With

State Department Approval.

FERGUS FALLS, Minn.. Oct. 4. Rep-
resentative Haivor Steenerson. after
completing an investigation begun in
Washington relative to the big ad-
vance in the price of binder twine thisyear and the further advance that Is
expected next year, yesterday reachedFergus Falte.

"The binder twine situation is In the
control of the Commission del Mercade
de Hemequln Reguladore of Yucatan,"
the Representative said. "This Is themost iron-cla- d trust In the world and
controls absolutely the world's supply
of sisal, out of which binder twine la
made. This trust was organized by
the military governor of Yucatan, who
controls it. The organization was ap-
proved by Carranza and the trust was
financed In the United States with the
approval of the State Department.

"Norman Llnd, whose father, John
Llnd. was sent as President Wilson's
personal representative to Mexico, is
its American . representative. Thistrust already has doubled the price of
sisal to the state of Minnesota, which
means an extra tax of at least 10 cents
an acre in Minnesota. This money goes
to the military government and

KLICKITAT FAIR OPENS

PERFECT WEATHER ATTRACTS
MANY FINE EXHIBITS. .

Showing-- by School Children Stronger
Than Ever, Due to Numerous

Community Fairs.

GOLDENDALE. Wash., Oct. 4 (Spe
cial.) The eighth annual KlickitatCounty Fair opened at Goldendale to-
day with perfect weather. Rain early
in the week delayed the bringing in
of exhibits and fair officials were kept
on the Jump until late-I- the after-
noon receiving and placing exhibits of
agricultural products 'and livestock.

The educational exhibits made by
Klickitat County school children is
much larger than ever before and
shows a marked Improvement over
former exhibits, owing to community
fairs held In different districts- - of thecounty in which the best exhibits were
selected for the county fair.

Alfred Olsen. a boy of
Husum. in Western Klickitat, has a
booth of grasses, grains, vegetables and
fruits on display grown and arranged
by himself. The livestock exhibit is
not as extensive as in former years, buteverything entered is show stock, an
added feature being a herd of pedigreed
milk goats exhibited by Jesse Allyn, of
Goldendale.

The racing card was short today on
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Afothers Desire Is allealthy Baby
That's a loyal and natural feeling all mothers have. Then makeyour desire an assurance by using "Mother's Friend." Its beneficialqualities will conserve your own health and strength and make baby's

coming easier and Its future health secure. Get It at your druggist.
Send for the free book.
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CompleteColumbia
Record Catalog
now ready at

new Columbia record catalog contains
of selections, musical and descriptive, conveni-

ently arranged for ready reference.

If you know the selection you want: turn to the first section
where the selection has been alphabetically arranged. It can be
found easily and quickly.

If you want records by world-renowne- d artists: turn to
the tinted section in the center of the book. This lists operatic and
concert selections sung and played by the

pleading artists in present-da-y musical activity.

The classified section at the back
enables you to find immediately any record of
a particular class. Ifyou want opera selections,
look under the illustrated heading "OPERA",
(alphabetically arranged) and the field of
opera lies before you. In a like manner
dances and popular songs, orchestral and
band music all records of a kind are before
you at the moment you want to choose.

Your copy of this catalog is awaiting you at
your dealer's.

Columbia Records in all Foreign Languages.
Keto Columbia ReccrJt o sal tie aoth of every mett. "

,

This advertisement was dictated to the Dictapkane.

SCOLUM
and

--Henry Jennlnc Boa FmrDltora C Ceraer Fifth
and YVaebiDston Streets

--Hyatt Talklnr Machln C SSS Alder Street.
--Eflera Talkies Machlms hrM4jr sad Al--tr Street.--Mrler Frank Co. Fifth
and Alder Streets.

account of the delayed arrival of the
two cars of horses from Salem and the
Indian horses from the Yakima reser-
vation. Ed Atkinson secured the prize
for the best draft team shown on the
track in front of the grandstand. The
2:25 pace was one of the most closely
contested harness races ever pulled off
on the Goldendale track and was won
by Sunny Jim. the favorite. Royal
Express, who was second In both heats,
wss placed outside the money by the

A z:

FOR SALE BY

Buemtat BsJcsny.

all dealers W
THE
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Fric $150

MA
GRAFONOLAS DOUBLE-DIS- C

RECORD
Wolfe A Co.

Keed--' ranch Piano Co Cor. Tenth and Stark.Columbia. Orapbophone Co., 42!)--.- SMtiiugton.
Itni-t- i Lane llano Co, Cor. XweUtb and Wash.Inston Streets.
tirmvM Mnalc Co.. 151 Fourth Street.Schwan llano Co. Ill Fourth Street.

Judges for failure of the driver
to let the gelding go bis best. Race
results:

2:25 pace, mile beats Sunny Jim
won. Hal Doris third:
time. 2:21.

One-ha- lf mile dash Silver Superior
won. Kittitas Bum second, Ruth Powers
third: time. :50. -

One-ha- lf mile dash Indian Gray
Dick won. Lady second. Sack of Wheat
third: time. :6S.

Grfonol

.f.lpmaa.

allegred

Thomas second.
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W.L.0U(KILA
"THE SHOE THA.T HOLDS ITS SHAPE"

33.50 $4.00 $4.50 & $5.00
You can Save Money by Wearing
W. L. Douglas Shoes. The best
Known Shoes in the World.

W. Douglas name and the retail price is stamped
on the bottom of shoes at the factory.

The value is guaranteed and the wearer protected
against high prices inferior The retail
prices are the same everywhere. They cost no more
in San Francisco than they do in New York. They

always worth the price paid for them.

The quality W. Douglas product is guaranteed
more than years experience in making fine

shoes. The smart styles the leaders in the fash-
ion centres of America, They made well-equipp-

ed

factory at Brockton, Mass., by the highest
paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
supervision of experienced men, all workinz with
an honest determination to make the best shoes
for the price that money buy.
Ask dealer (see address below) forit. jj. vuugias ouuej, n ue cannotsupply you Vfith the kind you want,take no other make. "Write for in-teresting booklet explaining bovr topet; siioes or tne .
highest standard MsLrJLquality for the price,

maU "P05" Shoe Co.aire iree. lSSSnaxkSU. Brockton.

Columbia

shoes.
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LOOK FOR W. 1 DOUCJ.AS
NAME AND THE RETAIL PRICE
STAMPED ON THE BOTTOM.
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Sold by BARON'S SHOE STORE, 230-23- 2 Morrison Street, Portland, Oregon


